
Studio Hire Price List 2019

Basic studio hire      Full day  £350.00
Basic studio hire      Half day  £200.00

Including:

1. Large curved corner background
2. Full use of kitchen facilities - inc. Tea and Coffee all day
3. Full use of props and backgrounds
4. Wireless internet
5. Changing room

Shoot assistance available at extra cost:

1. Studio assistant      Full day  £300.00
        Half day  £180.00
2. Fully qualified chef        £Price on request
3. Hair & make up person        £Price on request

Equipment available at extra cost:

1. Background painting (inc. Chromakey Green)    £Price on request
2. Fully qualified chef        £Price on request
3. Hasselblad VR50mp digital back kit   Full day  £350.00
        Half day  £200.00
4. Nikon D800 36mp kit     Full day  £200.00
        Half day  £120.00
5. QuadX lighting kit (inc. all stands and modifiers) Full day  £300.00
        Half day  £180.00
6. G6 Apple computer system (full CC suite)  Full day  £170.00
        Half day  £100.00
7. 9ft Cambo studio stand     All day  £75.00
8. HD and 4K Video production    All day  £Price on request

NOTE: All prices are exclusive of VAT.
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Terms & Conditions of hire

1. Hire is accepted and booked upon receipt of a non returnable 50% deposit for the whole of the 
requirement.

2. Hire is accepted upon proof of the hirer’s public liability insurance.

3. Hire is accepted upon written proof that the hirer will not be participating in any production of 
imagery or video that is deemed pornographic in nature, Imagemaker Studios reserves the right 
to cancel any production(s) during the hire period if it is decided that the images being created 
breach this condition.

4. Any minors, children, models or persons below 16 years old must be accompanied by a respon-
sible parent or guardian

5. Pets or animals must be accompanied by a trained and qualified handler.

6. Imagemaker Studios accept no responsibility or liability for injury or illness to any persons in-
volved in the hire of the facilities during or after the use of the studio and it’s facilities.

7. Damage to the studio infrastructure caused by the hirer or any of the person(s) employed by 
the hirer or involved in the hire of the facilities will be assessed and charged for in the final invoice. 
Assessment of the damage and costs to correct are at the discretion of Imagemaker Studios.

8. Damage to the studio equipment caused by the hirer or any of the person(s) employed by the 
hirer or involved in the hire of the facilities will be assessed and charged for in the final invoice. 
Assessment of the damage and costs to repair or replace are at the discretion of Imagemaker 
Studios.

9. Any person(s) involved in the hire of the facilities who requires to work at height (over 5ft) must 
accept and conform to the instruction of safety at height regulations which will be given by owner 
of Imagemaker Studios, we accept no responsibility or liability for injuries sustained through non 
conformity of these safety instructions. A HSE document is available for download from this site 
www.hse.gov.uk/work-at-height/the-law.htm and we recommend that any hirer wishing to work at 
height do this before the hire period.

10. All persons will be subject to a short safety induction to the studio and it’s facilities before any 
activities take place.

11. Any images created at the Imagemaker Studios by the hirer(s) must not be published in any 
way that carries an association to the Imagemaker Studios other than that of a hire studio.

12. Imagemaker Studios will not accept any hire booking if the work involved may cause a fire 
hazard or involve materials that could be explosive in nature.


